




 “Saimhe” – Seaweed Jelly Twist (1 hour 30 minutes)                                                      €90
An abundance of nature’s sweetness can only begin to describe this memorable treatment. 
A natural cane sugar scrub, rich in vitamins, prepares your skin to soak up the fertile 
minerals presented to you in our body wrap of freshly harvested active seaweed jelly 

points in a facial massage, complimented by a heated protein hair mask, leaving your 
body and spirit illuminated.

“Suimhneas” – Basalty Bliss  (1 hour)                                                                                               €69
 This diverse treatment will introduce you to a new level of bliss. A heightened energy and 
warmth is created with the placement of stones on the body. Warm oils are then gently 
massaged into the arms, face, and feet with heated Basalt Stones. This is the ultimate mini 
hot stone treatment!

“Splódar” – Minty Jelly Seaweed Wrap  (1 hour)                                                                               €69

of active seaweed and peppermint tea, bursting with a rich array of trace elements and 
amino acids. Using spicy ginger oil your body is replenished, senses sharpened, leaving 
you vibrant and refreshed.

“Cois Farraige” – Detox by the Sea  (45 minutes)                                                                            €55
A Seaweed Salt body polish infused with essential oils to resurface and invigorate the 
body. This is complimented with an essential oil massage application, leaving the skin 
vitalised and nourished. Highly recommended in the Irish Spa Awards.

“Athbheochan na Suile” – Eyez Cube Treats  (30 minutes)                                                             €39
Let your therapist choose either a soothing hot chamomile or refreshing cool peppermint 
eye compress with a stimulating vitamin E Ice-cube Massage. This treatment gives you 
instant results, gently draining and soothing the eye contours. Lines and wrinkles are 

with any sinus pain. Great for tired computer eyes or if you have over indulged!

Signature Therapies

‘

‘



L’Enamour (3 hours)                                                                                                                         €184

To promote a feeling of well-being, luxuriate in the warmth of healing hands with this 
therapeutic body massage that will alleviate tension and melt muscles. Combined with 

elements of the Yon-Ka skincare range 
to bring dramatic results! Finish with the 2 week manicure to see lasting effects. A day 
to love yourself!

Spiritual Secrets (2 hours 30 minutes)                                                                                           €169

Using smooth heated basalt stones and warm essential oils, our signature Basaltly Bliss 
treatment will induce a deep state of relaxation. To follow, a tailor-made facial using 
locally-sourced Flourish Organics products. Finally a Hopi Ear Candling treatment which 
will help relieve any sinus, aural or migraine discomfort. These natural treatments have 
been designed to calm the mind and clear the head. Holistic Heaven!

Detox Delight (2 hours 30 minutes)                                                                                                €164

to kick start your day. This will be followed by the La Grande Classique facial, a truly 

perfect conclusion to a detoxing day!                                                                                                         

Day Dreamer (2 hours 30 minutes)                                                                                                 €164

Drift away with a skin-smoothing body exfoliation removing unwanted dead skin cells. 
This is followed by a deep-hydrating facial that will leave your complexion radiant and 

you feeling groomed from head to toe. Start day dreaming!                                                                         
           
Spa Discovery (2 hours 15 minutes)                                                                                 €149 

An Ideal Introduction to the Ultimate Spa Experience – a warm bubbling Hydrotherapy 
Bath awaits you followed by the Escale Beauté facial revealing a soft, delicate, 
smooth complexion. Finally enjoy the Aroma-Luxe Massage, tailor-made by your 
therapist using a personally selected blend of oils. A delightful full-body massage, 
dissolving muscle tension and increasing circulation. Absolute Bliss!                                                                                                                                                  
         
The Peninsula Spa Packages include:

Peninsula Spa Packages

 • Complimentary access to our Relaxation suite, including an Essence Steam 
    Room, Finnish Sauna and Outdoor Hot Tub,
 • Complimentary Fresh Chilled Juices & Fresh Fruit throughout the Day
 • Light Lunch from our Spa Menu served in the Blaskets Bar              
 • Complimentary Access to our Award Winning Leisure Centre              

Contact us to create your own Spa Package by choosing your combination of favourite 
treatments from our Peninsula Spa Brochure.







Vital Elastine  Smoothing & Anti-Wrinkle Facial  (1 hour 15 minutes)                                             €95

Your skin is infused with a stimulating elixir; a rich oil mask boasting beech buds full 
of amino acids and peptides to restructure and regenerate. Your skin is left vitalised, 
nourished and with a feeling of increased elasticity. An aromatic, anti-wrinkle facial for 
all ageing skin.

Advanced Optimizer Anti-Ageing Facial  (1 hour 15 minutes)                                                  09€                                                              

This treatment involves collagen and elastin where your facial contours are ‘lifted & 

Alpha-Vital  Deep Regenerating Facial  (1 hour 15 minutes)             €89 (Course of 4 €300)

Using organically sourced AHA-BHA’s from natural fruits, dead cells are cleansed from 
your skin’s surface. It becomes noticeably smoother without a hint of sensitivity. One 
treatment will boost your complexion for that special occasion. For true anti-ageing 

sun-damaged skin. Not recommended prior to excessive sun exposure.    
                     
Le Grand Classique Deep Pore Cleansing Facial  (1 hour 15 minutes)                             €85

A truly personalised and made-to-measure skin care treatment. Progressive, deep 
cleansing, a relaxing massage and invigorating natural aromas, combine to leave your 
skin clean and radiant. Ideal for congested, problematic or sluggish skin.

Vital Intense  Lift Effect Facial  (1 hour 15 minutes)                                                   €82

Infuse your skin with essential oils and beech buds. For skin that lacks vital energy after 
sun exposure, during pregnancy, during menopause or simply after a spell of ill health or 

facial or if it’s been a while!

Hydralessence  Visage  Deep-Hydrating Facial  (1 hour)                                                                                     €78

This high performance, deep hydrating Vitamin C Facial, will revive the most dehydrated 
complexions. Luxuriate in the warmth of healing hands while your skin is bathed in a 
moist surge of oils, creams and elixirs containing fruit extracts and green tea. This facial 
is suitable for all skin types. Sheer Bliss!

Escale Beaute   The Beauty Break   (45 minutes)                                                                                                        €50

Take time out and treat yourself to a beauty break. The scents of citrus fruits and essential 
oils re-energise and stimulate your skin while botanical extracts reveal a soft, delicate 
and smooth complexion, all in just 45 magical minutes.

Yon-Ka Facial Therapies
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Aroma Stone Massage A Caressing Full-Body Massage  (1 hour 30 minutes)                                        €130

Relax while smooth basalt stones caress and massage your whole body with gentle 
pressure and rhythm. Heated or cooled, the stones are used as a massage tool, helping to 
induce a deep state of relaxation through their conductivity, shape and weight. As these 
smooth lava rocks pass slowly over the skin, the heat penetrates deep into the muscles 
with an intensity to alleviate minor aches and pains. A blissful head-to-toe spa treatment.

Secret de Beaute  Head-to-Toe Reviver (1 hour 30 minutes)                                                                                €132

A moisturising body polish with essential oils for a full body exfoliation leads you to a 
nourishing foot mask followed by the exceptional Hydralessence Facial. The perfect 
gift to yourself or someone you care about. Tiredness drifts away leaving you feeling
pampered and refreshed with renewed balance and self-confidence.

                                                                                                      
Phyto Marine Wrap Stimulating, Detoxifying Body Treatment (1 hour 15 minutes)    €90

A thorough exfoliation treatment that leaves your skin velvety smooth, using a true con-
centrate of Guerande sea salt & Breton algae, enriched with essential oils of verbena, 
rosemary & petit grain. You are then wrapped in a cocoon while you sink into heavenly 
harmony. Next, a body-care massage rich in sensations to leave you relaxed yet full 
of renewed energy.         
  
Aroma-Luxe Massage Luxurious Full Body Massage (1 hour)                                      €78

Begin with a relaxing foot compress followed by a luxurious full-body massage using 
pre-blended essential oils - including basil, lavender and verbena. One of our most 
popular massages with a choice of relaxing, detoxing or energising results.

Soin Velours Moisturising Body Polish (1 hour)                                                   €65

This energising scrub with Guerande sea-salt grains is enriched with essential oils of petit 
-grain, verbena and rosemary. The treatment concludes with a nourishing body massage 
application of regenerating body milk. A thorough exfoliation treatment that leaves your 
skin soft and satin smooth.

Yon-Ka Body Therapies
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Hydrotherapy & Physical Therapies

Hydrotherapy Bath                     €40

Plunge into millions of air and water whirls and inhale the pleasant aromas of your 
specially chosen bath blend. Choose from: Yon-Ka’s pre-blended aromatherapy oils 
for a sweetly scented and relaxing bath; Yon-Ka’s minty eucalyptus salts to alleviate 
tension and muscular aches and pains; or a crystal salt mineral bath for a refreshing and 
detoxifying effect. One of your most memorable soaks!

Indulge in one of our special twin treats below:

 • Hydrotherapy Bath/Swedish Massage – 1 hour 30 minutes                                            €112
 • Hydrotherapy Bath/Aroma Luxe Massage – 1 hour 30 minutes                                €108
 • Hydrotherapy Bath/Full-Body Massage 1 hour 30 minutes                                                          401€
 • Hydrotherapy Bath/Basalty Bliss – 1 hour 30 minutes                                                                   99€ 
 • Hydrotherapy Bath/Indian Head Massage – 1 hour 15 minutes                                                        49€
 • Hydrotherapy Bath/Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage – 1 hour                                            97€

Physiotherapy (1 hour)                                                                                                       €82

Our in-house chartered physiotherapist (MCSP) and registered physical therapist (RPTI) 
will conduct a comprehensive consultation and devise an appropriate treatment plan. 
You may be eligible to claim back some of the cost of your sessions under your health 
insurance. Check with your policy provider.

Physiotherapy (30 minutes)                                                                                                      €49

required.

Sports Therapy (1 hour)                                                                                                         €74

This physical treatment is primarily used to treat pain and disability resulting from 
sporting activity. Once an assessment and diagnosis has been made, the sports massage 
therapist will carry out treatment as needed for the particular conditions or injuries.
This therapy most commonly includes deep tissue massage, electrotherapy, exercise 
therapy joint manipulation and mobilization.

Back Therapy (45 minutes)                                                                                                        €68

A bad back can be the result of a number of factors, including injury, repetitive strain, 
poor posture and muscular tension. The physiotherapist will assess, diagnose and treat 
back pain by devising a treatment plan using remedial massage, stretches, strength-
building exercises and education on back care.



Swedish Massage (1 hour)                              €82

A personalised full-body massage for those who require a stimulating treatment. As your 
body becomes relaxed, pressure will gradually be increased to relieve areas of muscular 
tension. It also increases circulation, boosts energy levels and releases toxins.

Full-Body Massage (1 hour)                                                                                                        €74

A relaxing and therapeutic massage including your arms, back, feet, hands, legs, neck 
and shoulders. Manipulation of the soft tissues increases circulation, boosts energy levels 
and releases toxins helping to alleviate muscle pain, reduce mental fatigue, physical 
fatigue, stress and to promote a feeling of well-being and restful sleep.

Indian Head Massage (45 minutes)                                                                                                      €64

A wonderfully relaxing therapy that involves massage of the soft tissues in the upper back, 
shoulders, arms, neck, scalp & face. Your therapist will use a range of different massages 
pressures and rhythms to stimulate these areas and help balance natural energies and 

eyestrain and also promotes relaxation to relieve stress.

Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage (30 minutes)                                                                                             €49

A therapeutic-based back, neck and shoulders massage, concentrating on lengthening 
the 

Weary Walker’s Wonder (30 minutes)                                                                                                        €42

pains. Also excellent for improving circulation.

Hopi Ear Candling with Face & Scalp Massage (1 hour)                                                                                                          €72

A face and scalp massage complimented with the Hopi ear candles to stimulate and 
improve lymphatic drainage thus helping to eliminate waste material from the body. This 
also helps to relieve sinus congestion, snoring, allergy symptoms and pain or pressure 

Hopi Ear Candling (30 minutes)                                                                                                        €38

The Hopi Native American Indians have been using ear candles as an effective natural 
therapy with healing properties since ancient times. The chimney effect inside the ear 
candle and the vibration of the rising air columns serve to gently massage the eardrum 
and promote secretion in the sinuses, calming the mind and clearing the head and ears.

  Therapeutic & Holistic Therapies





Universal Contour Wrap (2 hours 15 minutes)                                                         €90

a measurable difference even after just one treatment. Our sophisticated wrapping 

the waist, lifting the bottom, smoothing bulges in the thighs and tightening loose 
underarms. This treatment is fantastic for a special occasion or prior to holiday, with a 

                                                                             
 

Course of 3 (over 30 days)                                                                                                        €210  

To gain
recommended. These treatments should be carried out with a frequency of every 7 – 
10 days. This course offers such superb inch loss that it is quite normal to go down a 
complete dress size without losing any weight!

Universal Contour Wrap

Express Body Wrap (45 minutes)                                                                                       €49 

Our express partial body wrap treatments allow you to target specific areas of concern 
to tone, firm and reduce inches in just 45 minutes. Combining our classic Clay Solution 
with specific wrapping techniques, positive effects can be seen on the body. 
Choose from one of the following;
• Anti-Cellulite Thigh Wrap
• Firming Arm Wrap
• Lifting Bust Wrap
• Sculpting Body Wrap
• Toning Tummy Wrap
 

 



As the joys of imminent and recent motherhood abound, why not take some time for 
yourself.

Great Expectations (3 hours 15 minutes) - Suitable for the 2nd & 3rd Trimester            €169

Let us spoil you with our tailor-made mums-to-be treatment. Relieve tension from 
the neck 
soothing massage. Complete your Spa Experience with a deluxe manicure and pedicure.
Includes a light lunch served in the Blasket Bar.

Maternity Massage (1 hour 15 minutes) - Suitable for the 2nd & 3rd Trimester               €89

prevention of stretch marks and gives optimum skin elasticity.

Mums-To-Be (60 minutes) - Suitable for the 2nd & 3rd Trimester                                 €69

Enjoy a relaxing foot soak while your neck and shoulders are massaged to remove tension 
and promote a deeply relaxed state of mind. Legs are wrapped in cooling bandages to 
alleviate heaviness and tiredness, leaving your legs light and refreshed. Finish with a 
wonderful relaxing arm and hand massage. Every part of this comforting treatment will 
leave you feeling beautiful and radiant. You deserve it!

         The 3rd Month Post Birth (1 hour 45 minutes)                                                                                                        €122

A soothing Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage coupled with a Vital Energy Facial – Relax, 
Revive, and Rejuvenate.

The 6th Month Post Birth (2 hours 15 minutes)                                                                                                           €158

Universal Contour Wrap coupled with a Deep Hydrating Facial – Firm Up, Hydrate & 
Glow.

Pre & Post Natal Therapies



Deluxe Zen Spa Pedicure (60 minutes)                                                                                       €65

Enjoy a custom-blended Jessica Pedicure. Sit back and relax whilst enjoying a warm 
footbath, exfoliation, dead skin removal, cuticle repair work and a lavish foot massage. 
A foot mask will leave your feet feeling soft and refreshed. Complete with a nail shape 
and polish, you will be ready to put your best foot forward!

Deluxe J-Spa Manicure (60 minutes)                                                                                         €45

A custom-blended Jessica manicure to revitalise dry and problem cuticles and to 
promote stronger and healthier nails. A warm hand mask, cocooned in snug thermal 

paint. Receive a complimentary bottle of polish to help keep your nails vibrant between 
manicures.

GELeration Nails (45 minutes)                                                                                                       €35

The two week manicure using soak off gel polish. Discover a world of everlasting colour 

smudges.

Fusion Pedi (30 minutes)                                                                                                                €30

of gels. The Fusion 2:5:2 system applies and sets in 5 minutes and removes in only 2 

Finger Tipsey OR Toe Tipsey (30 minutes)                                                                                   €20

A mini-maintenance solution – a nail shape & paint for an instant pick me up!
 

Jessica Nail Care



St. Tropez Spray Tan 
This bronzing mist results in a spectacular, natural-looking tan. A perfect, even colour 
that deepens over 8 hours and works with your natural skin tone.

Full Body (30 minutes)                                                                                                                   €35
Half Body (20 minutes)                                                                                                           €25

Occasion Make Up                                                                                                                                      
A personalised Mii mineral make-up application, ideal for that special occasion.
Mii Enhanced Eyes with Mii Lashes (45 minutes)                                                                                                                €45
Mii Evening Look (40 minutes)                                                                                                                                        €39
Mii Fresh Day Look (30 minutes)                                                                                                                                         €35
Complete Mii – a mini make up after a relaxing treatment (15 minutes)                                                   €20

Bridal Mii Makeup (1 hour - includes a trial)                                                                                                     €90

Our professional team of make-up artists are available to help you create your ideal look 
for your special day.

Waxing 

Extended – Holiday Tidy                                                                                                                                            €20
Standard – Brief Line                                                                                                                                             €15
Full Wax Package (full leg, bikini + underarm)                                                                                                                      €45
Full Leg                                                                                                                                           €30
¾ Leg                                                                                                                                              €25
Half Leg Upper                                                                                                                                      €22
Half Leg Lower 
Underarm                                                                                                                                          €15
Lip + Chin                                                                                                                                          €12
Lip or Chin                                                                                                                                          €8

                      €10Eyebrow Wax            

Eye Care 

Eyelash & Eyebrow Tint & Brow Shape                                                                       €30
Eyelash Tint & Brow Shape                                                                                                                   €25
Eyelash Tint                                                                                                                 €20
Eyebrow Tint & Shape 
Eyebrow Shape 
Eyebrow Tint  

Finishing Touches

                     €20

                      €15
                      €15
                      €20





Consultation
Please advise our spa team at the time of booking of any health conditions, allergies or injuries that 
may affect your treatment. Prior to your treatment you will be requested to complete consultation 
documentation. Please note that your therapist may advise you to re-book a treatment based on the 
results of your medical history consultation, and may subsequently recommend an alternative.

Pregnancy
Please inform our spa team at the time of booking if you are expectant or a nursing mother as we have 
specially designed treatments for you at this special time

Arrival Times
You are advised to arrive at least 30 minutes before your appointment time. This will allow time for you 
to relax into your surroundings and complete a consultation before your treatment commences. Late 
arrival could result in your treatment time being shortened as all treatments will end at the scheduled 
time so that the next guest will not be delayed.

Etiquette
The Peninsula Spa environment is one of relaxation and tranquillity and we ask all our clients to respect 
the privacy and serenity of others within the spa. We therefore request that all mobile phones and 
electronic devices etc. be placed in a locker on arrival and remind clients that smoking is not permitted 
on the premises. The Peninsula Spa is strictly not available to people under 18 years of age. An adviser 
is available at all times to deal with any queries you may have about treatments or the spa facilities.

Attire
Bathrobes, slippers and towels are available for clients at The Peninsula Spa. Disposable underwear 
will be provided for treatments when it is required. During treatments the therapist will drape clients 
appropriately and respect privacy. Whilst using the wet spa area swimming shorts/trunks or costumes 
should be worn. Should you forget your swimwear, a selection is available to purchase from the Dingle 
Skellig Leisure Centre. Hotel guests are encouraged to arrive for their treatment in their bedroom robe 
to help with their continued relaxation.

Reservations and Cancellations
Our spa team will be pleased to help you with any queries you may have and assure you of their 
personal attention at all times. To avoid disappointment, you are advised to pre-book all treatments in 
advance of arrival to the hotel. Please let us know at this time of any special requirements. Also note that 
all treatments are subject to availability if you book on the date of arrival. When making a booking your 

Cancellations need to be made by telephone a minimum of 24 hours prior to the scheduled appointments. 
Cancellations made within this 24 hour time period will incur 50% cost of the treatment booked.

Valuables 
Please note, for safety reasons, it is advisable that all valuables be secured in the lockers provided in the 
changing rooms or if you are a resident, left in the safety deposit box at the hotel reception. The hotel 
does not accept any responsibility for loss or damage of property unattended.

Loyalty Scheme
To reward all our wonderful clients for your continued custom we would like to offer you the opportunity 
to avail of some complimentary treatments. Each time you visit you will earn loyalty points and these 
can be redeemed for treatments. An account of your points balance can be attained from the spa 
receptionist at any time.   

Spa Etiquette






